
Nick Hall

Tell me about the Exeter Street Arts Festival.
Relocated from West Africa in 2010- always busked around Europe doing solo busking, met a lot of 
other buskers.

There was an incident outside The White Stuff someone came out and said that they couldn’t be 
there and would call the police / council.  It was just Nick and Fatou and they went home.  Later 
posted on Facebook and was amazed by the response / comment supporting busking in town and 
having a go at The White Company.. They ended up releasing a press release.  Gave him the idea 
to set up a busking day in city - what were they going to do about it. 

The quality of buskers is great and it would be great to have them busking across Exeter.. Talked 
to the Town Centre Manager - John Harvey who didn’t return his calls 

Tom Mathew and Marina set up MIDI as a community interest company and got funding - thought 
of calling it the Exeter Busking Festival but thought that Exeter Street Arts Festival was more likley 
to get funding. 

Got funding for the first year.  Chatted with stakeholders e.g. Princesshay, Guildhall and Cathedral 
came onboard and eventually the city council came on board.

They got funding and also for the next year and it went from there. This year would have been the 
5th year but it got out of hand -many more people were anticipated  - this year certain areas were 
given over to other people to curate and the Hip Hop area advertised it as a private event with 
poentially 300 people attending. 

How is it funded
Mainly through the Arts Council- the event costs around £30k and the maximum is £15k from the 
Arts Council so the rest comes from the City Council, inexeter, Devon Council Council with only 
10% coming from the private sponsorship.  
Funding was obtained by the Midi team, freelance fundraisers / project managers and interns 

How do you book acts
Walk about acts were booked through Fools Paradise and also people who contact the project and 
people who might be seen on the street throughout the year. 

Are you looking to put on a festival for next year.
Looking at putting one on next year but is looking at how it is strcutured as it’s alot of work  - 
looking at making it more community based.  Perhaps a committee - making the festival its own 
entity.  Midi time is limited.

What do you think festival brings to the city?
there are some stats around increased head count  - increased footfall and revenue from traders.  
Creates a great vibe on the day - togetherness, some people come in to see something in 
particular and then see something else so lots of opportunities for cross influences. 

How do you capture this information?
People go round on the day with tablets capturing opinions on the day also feedback through the 
Facebook page and website and emails direct.

How about the MIDI team - what does it do?
The midi team provides opportunities for musician with a number of permanent projects (pre covid)

Sound tribe - working with home-schooled children  - matching them up with tutors and giving them 
opportunities to play e.g. busking and gigs



Devon pop up pianos for people to place in locations across Exeter

Amber music project working with 18-24 year old homeless people 

Also looking at MIDI TV - Band Performance.  Devon Musicians in a TV studio environment

Balcony TV - over the last 3 years - backed sony  - bands playing on balconies and put on youtube 
Looking to get that on line before xmas - monthly show with full performance of perhaps 3 songs 
and podcasts
PR campaign to let people know about .

Does midi give any support to buskers
I always give advice to young people that they should give busking a go.  It had a massive impact 
on me realising I could support myself with busking and could spend time learning skills.  Helps 
you learn skills about working with people, talking to the public, selling merchandise.   There’s no 
barrier to entry - no one can stop you busking

Do you think a dedicated area for buskers would be useful?
yes it could be, it would need a dedicated area.  It’s not something I’m planning.  The Street Arts 
Festival has it own website with previous years photos and information

What do you know about the license scheme proposed for Exeter?
We have talked about this and it has ground to a halt.  They came to us [MIDI] about a year ago.  
Basically inexeter (BID) have an office in Princesshay and overlooking the high street.  There was 
an issue with a band playing for 6 hours a day becoming annoying for the people in the offices 
around too - they were making complaints and BID needed to come up with a solution. They 
wanted to put a time limit of recognised pitches.  Looking at private land rather than the public 
highway.  Looked at schemes in other places.  The lady running it went on maternity leave and that 
was that then Exeter City Council got involved with the new person in post. They wanted to put 
mats across different areas e.g. Princesshay and Guildhall and other privately owned area.

Midi didn’t really get involved as they only wanted to be involved if its to be a help to buskers - they 
wanted to use the Street Arts Festival to roll it out to musicians. Suddenly the spot outside of Boots 
is involved and I said, if you do that you’ll cause a backlash. Limiting the busking opportunities.  I 
said is was a mistake and they needed a proper conversation every thing went quiet and then the 
next thing was the post on Facebook.  I’m pretty unsuprised that people were pissed off.  The only 
way I’d be interested would be if it made things better for the musicians. I know that consultation is 
difficult as although there is a core of buskers there are also travelling musicians .  It’s been put on 
hold for the moment - we need to have a proper conversation.  They need to change their attitude - 
bring in things that help the buskers - to improve the areas with good footfalls and make them 
better.  I’m not still in contact with them.  Marina is a freelancer for Midi as well as her role with 
inexeter - small world in Exeter.


